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Congratulations to Our 
English Drama Team!

We are celebrating the great work of 17 students who put on a 
play, ‘The Boy With A Lamp’. All the members worked hard to bring 
the play to life and did a fantastic job. We are all proud of the team 
for their success:

Award for Outstanding Performer: 
Ma Tsz Yau Grace and Li Ho Hon Benjamin

Award for Outstanding Cooperation: 
Aberdeen St. Peter’s Catholic Primary School
Award for Audio-visual Effects:
 Aberdeen St. Peter’s Catholic Primary School

This was not an easy play to put on because of the complicated 
story plot, numerous characters, and amazing visuals. Yet, the students overcame 

the difficulties with the lead of the teachers and put on a wonderful online live 
performance via Zoom. This play shows what can happen when people work 
together to achieve a goal. 

Once again, congratulations to the students who 
performed and to everyone involved in the play. We 
are proud of them and wish them the best in their 
future endeavours!

Successful Performance of 
“The Boy With A Lamp”

God Grants Me Talents!
English Fun Day 2023

Meet Benjamin, who plays John 
in the play. He won the Award 

for Outstanding Performer.

Grace, our Queen, also won 
the Award for Outstanding 

Performer!

Look at our costumes!
We look smart!

Our actors cannot wait to start their 
performance! Group photo of the actors with Principal Hou and the consulting 

teachers, Miss Kwan, Miss Lau and Miss Keung



To develop students’ self-learning 
skills in English, we have joined Quality 

Education Fund Thematic Networks–Schools 
(QTN–S) Implementation Plan. It is our honour to 

coordinate with Shak Chung Shan Memorial Catholic 
Primary School to provide professional development for 

teachers to develop a sustainable school-based curriculum 
and create a language-rich learning environment.

Through the plan, Primary 1 teachers apply IT tools 
to teach students English. They teach students how to 
describe animals in English in the first term and use 
prepositions (in, on, under) to talk about locations in the 
second term. Pupils were highly motivated to learn with 
the application of eLearning tools such as Wordwall, Q 
square games, Quizizz and Baamboozle. Students devoted 

themselves to learn English and they can keep using 
these e-learning platforms in their free time. Our 

school had a fruitful experience through the 
plan.

Promoting self-directed learning skills 
in Key Stage 1 

through a school-based 
English curriculum 

Group photo of Principal Hou and the 
teachers of Shak Chung Shan Memorial 
Catholic Primary School and our school

We can learn 
English through the 

e-learning tool! Co-plan meetings with partner school

Teachers teach students IT skills.

E-learning facilitates students’ interest.

Students read and 
draw  on Quizizz.

Peer learning can cater for 
individual differences.

Students learn to describe animals with various activities.

Cooperative Learning enhances 
students’ communication skills.



This year, our school was invited by CUHK to join a 
QEF project: Integrating Social and Emotional Learning 
into the English Curriculum: Fostering Positive Values, 
Attitudes and Motivation in English Learning in Primary 
School to promote Social and Emotional Learning in 

everyday English lessons.  

Two chapters were selected in Primary 4. 
The first chapter was about travelling in 
Hong Kong. Students made travel plans for 

different people in the lessons. The second 
chapter was about goal setting and students 

made resolutions to improve themselves. 
 

Through various learning activities such 
as role-play and Padlet, students have learnt to 

resolve conflicts. They have also built a positive 
relationship with their classmates by encouraging 
them to work on their problems. After the project, 
students were more willing to talk about 
their ideas in English. They were 

keen to work out more ways to solve 
the problems during the discussion 

sessions. 

Problem Solving and Goal Setting 
through Emotional Wellness

How do I feel today? Mmm....

Children, go to bed 
early every night!

Let's upload our 
photo on Padlet!

Guess what we are doing at the Peak!

Action!



 

God Grants Me Talents!
English Fun Day 2023

Every year, ASPCPS holds English Fun Day to encourage students to communicate in 
English in a fun way. This year, we were happy to have our English Fun Day in spring. The 
topic was ‘God Grants Me Talents’.  Four secondary schools, St. Peter's Secondary School, 
S. W. C. S. Chan Pak Sha School, Yu Chun Keung Memorial College No.2 and St. Joan 
of Arc Secondary School generously offered their help providing four booths, adding to a 
total of twelve booths with different topics set up to engage students in various activities. 
Students had a fantastic time at the booths talking and playing games in English. They were 
thrilled to win the prizes and had a memorable experience.

English Fun Day was 
a huge success! It was great to 

see students using the opportunity to 
practise their English in a relaxed setting 

away from the classroom. Moreover, the 
Primary 5 and 6 English Ambassadors were 
given the autonomy to lead the games and 
activities. They performed to the best of 

their ability and it was truly a great 
learning experience for them.

NET, Miss Angel NET, Mr Zahid

Would you like to have a drink?Wow! So many prizes to choose from!

Our little friends from the kindergartens 
enjoyed making their own Easter eggs.

An exchange student from Brazil visited us. 
Let's talk to her!

I won!

Our English Ambassdors are explaining the rules 
of the game.

Mmm... let me think about 
the answer.
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